
What’s inside makes 
all the difference out 

on the road.

Get the reliability and quality you need to avoid costly truck down events. Bendix has put our 80 years of compressor 
manufacturing know-how into our remanufactured ISX compressor. We go through the extra effort to ensure you always 
get only the best.

Here’s why you should choose the All Makes by Bendix Cummins ISX compressor over other remanufacturers.

Unlike all other remanufacturers out there, every Bendix All Makes ISX compressor has a:

• New compressor head assembly
• New piston
• New connecting rod
• Up-sized piston bore honed to Bendix OE surface fi nish pattern (not just polished and reused)

By using only new major components and a fully honed cylinder bore, you get like-new quality and reliability – unlike other 
remanufactured or rebuilt ISX compressors.

Plus, there’s more to our quality story

•  Reman process was tested in our development lab and met or exceeded our performance and endurance quality 
standards

• Remanufactured on the same production line as our genuine Bendix compressors
• Backed by the same technical support as genuine Bendix compressors

So, rest assured, with an All Makes by Bendix, you’ll get the most reliable remanufactured ISX compressor on the market.

Quality you can trust. 
Bendix received Manufactured Again Certifi cation from MERA, the Remanufacturing Association, to designate 
that our remanufacturing facilities meet the same quality standards as new manufacturing facilities.
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Do you ever doubt the quality and reliability 
of your replacement compressor?

Maybe you chose the lowest cost option, 
but then you wonder if it will leave you 
stranded out on the road. Or end up costing 
you more money – and time.

Why take that risk? Choose All Makes by 
Bendix Cummins ISX compressor.
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